
QUIET ELECTION YESTERDAY.

The Total Vote Cast in the City Was
7,161.

How the Returns Were Displayed

by the ««Record-Union"

Last Night.

A quieter election never took place
In the history of Sacramento County
than that of yesterday. Not a disturb-
ance took place at any of the thirty-
three voting precincts within the city,
and the police had to use a byword?a
veritable "picnic."

If there were any infractions of the
seloon-closing regulation they were not
apparent. None of tiie saloons were
open?at least none of the front doors
were?and if any rear entrances were
made use of no serious harm was done,
for the streets were free from drunken
men from sunrise until the polls closed.

And what was even more remarkable
was the rapidity with which ballots
were deposited in the early part of the
day. In most of the precincts more
than two-thirds of the votes were east
before noon, and at no time was there
any crowding at the booths.

The result demonstrat. d th wisdom
of closing down the railroad shops and
other places where large numbers of
men are employed, as they were tb sre-
by enabled to go early to the polls. In
past years the voting was often very-
light up to the last hour before the
polls closed, when workmen went to
vote In great crowds, causing more or
less confusion. It was at such times
that the so-called "push" would get
in their work by fillingup the lines and
shutting out voters.

The election yesterday clearly demon-
strated that the only way to do is to
give all employed voters an opportu-
nity to vote early, and then to rigidly
enforce the rule against the sale of
liquor while voting is in progress. Si bet
men rarely lose their heads over poli-
tics and get to fighting, while drunken
men fight over nothing. Yesterday's
election was a model one in every re-
spect?OtK that in the future it will do
Well to pattern after.

The total vote cast in the city yester-
day was 7.1G1, out of a total registra-
tion of 8,148 ?showing that 987 of those
who registered did not vote. Many, of
course, were disqualified by reason of
changes of residence, and others were
absent from the city. It seems hardly
possible, however, that several hundred
other voters could have been so in-
differt as not to vote, since there were
all kinds of tickets in the field?Repub-
lican, Democratic-Populist, National
Democratic, Independent, Socialist,
Prohibition, National party (also Pro-
hibition), etc, but figures cannot lie.
Perhaps some of our readers who have
studied such matters in the past may-

be able to solve the problem as to what
became of all these 987 voters.

In the First Supervisor District the
vote was 1,793, or 345 short.

In the Second District it was 2,223,
or 899 short

In the Third District It was 3,145, or
133 short.

The vote by districts shows that the
city's growth is toward the east, a
fact, however, that has long been ap-
parent to the public. The Third Super-
visor District polled yesterday 1,352
more votes than the First, and 922
more than were cast ln the Second Dis-
trict.

DISPLAYING RETURNS.
The "Record-Union's" very complete

arrangements for displaying 1 the elec-
tion returns were evidently' appreciated
by the public, for never before in the
history of the city was there such a
gathering of nun and women on the
street to read the returns as they were
thrown upon the big screen in front
of the building.

Scarcely had the polls closed when
the people began to gather on Third
street, between J and X, and by S
o'clock the street was densely packed.
From the front of the "Record-Union"
building northward to J street was a
solid mass of humanity. Not only was
every inch of the street filled with men
as closely packed as they could stand,
but the sidewalks and balconies also,
while every window for a block away
was filled with women and children.

And such enthusiasm! Nothing ap-
proaching it had been heard in the city

since the days of the war when Repub-

lican political successes aroused the
people to the highest pitch of excite-
ment. The yells and cheers were deaf-
ening as dispatch after dispatch was
thrown upon the screen, telling how
McKinley, the gallant standard bearer
of the Republican party was running

ahead of of the Democratic-Populistic
candidate for the Presidency in nearly
every State heard from.

Apparently the thousands of men
that thronged the street were mostly

Republicans, for even when the canvas
-ior.ally displayed a bit of news

that was favorable to Democratic -Pop->
? candidate*) there was very little

The screen on which the returns were
tp last night was 22x20 feet. It

was the same screen upon which Pres-
idential re-turns have been thrown for

twelve years, and the lantern used,

D w the property of the Sacramento
Camera Club, was the same as has
been used at this office for fifteen years,
and the operator was tiie same, Edward
Johnson, who worked under the direc-
tion of and In aid to President Shaw
and Secretary Woods of the club.

The Camera Club is to be congratu-

lated on its beautiful exhibition of
transparencies. No such fine pictures

have ever been seen in a street exhibi-
tion, and no finer have been thrown
upon a screen anywhere. It is note-
worthy that these views are all of the
workmanship of the members of the
club.

The exhibition will be repeated to-
night, and the "Record-Union" invites
all the people to assemble and witness
the exhibition of completed returns and
to view another selection of the Camera
Club's pictures. The entire arrangement
of the screen, the lantern and its man-
ipulation was by the Camera Club and
the gentlemen of the "Record-Union"
assisting, and both are justlyproud of
the success achieved.

YOLO HEARD FROM.

Berger and Snider Tie for Supervisor
and Must Recount.

Returns from the election for Super-

visor in tho district across the river
were received at this office last night as
iollows:

North Washington?Burger 46, Snider
44, Frommelt 15.

South Washington?Burger 78, Snider
'.'O, Frommelt 31.

South Putah?Burger 24, Snider 20,
Frommelt 0.

Clarksburg?Frommelt 48, Burger 4.r>,

Snider 30.
Total?Burger 193, Snider 193, From-

melt 94.
A recount will probably be made.

Have your hot-air furnaces over-
hauled by Miller Bros., 1116 J street *

Strobel, 317 J. wants your insurance.*

Alex.Holmes. Photo Studio. 1308 10th.*

i'oard regular at .".10 J, and you will
i- happy and contented. Seel *

AMUSEMENTS.
A t the Clunie Opera-house this even-

ing "East Lynne," with Mina Gleason
and "Little Mildred," creating a great

success and afforded admirable support
by Mr. Lonergan and the other mem-
bers of the company.

Manager Todd announces the engage-

ment of "Peerless Corinne" at the Met-
ropolitan Theater for the 6th and 7th
Inst The box office opens Thursday
morning. Corinne willpresent the com-

ic opera and extravaganza "Hendrik
Hudson, Jr.," with sixty people and two
carloads of fine scenery. The piece has

had a wonderful run in the leading cit-
ies of the East last season. A great
many new features have been added
this season. The famous $2,000 man-
dolin, which won the first prize at the
World's Fair and is now owned by

Corinne, evidences in its construction
and workmanship an example of mar-
velous human patience and ingenuity.
In the ornamentation of this beautiful
instrument there is a mosaic work in
Which 2,000 pieces of pearl of many dif-
ferent hues are used; the bridge is or-

merited with rare jewels. A deft-
fingered workman devoted 225 days to
this part of the work. She uses this in-

strument in this play and she wears
also a fortune in diamonds, among
which Is a $15,000 stone. In the troupe

are many prominent comedians, oper-
atic and burlesque artists, namely: Joe
Caw thorn, John Page, Neil McNeil,

John F. Park, H. A. Cassidy, Maurice
Robinson, John F. Barry, Hermann
Greinert, Octavia Barbe, Nelly Strick-
land, Anne Hutchinson, Helen Holden
Welch, Arnola Belleville, Lulu Cos-
grove. Stewart sisters, and an excep-
tionally large and carefully selected
chorus. A number of high-class vaude-
ville acts are interspersed throughout

the action of the play.

SOCIAL EVENTS.
Last Monday evening- a very pleasant

surprise party was given to William
Hale, manager of the Foresters' Band,
ty the members of the band and his
fri< ndfl at his residence, 510 N street.
The band, in appreciation of the able,
manner in which their manager had
conducted its business, presented him
with a handsome secretary. The band
furnished a complimentary concert,
after which they all indulged in an ele-
gant repast which had been prepared
by the hostess and the wives of the
members of the band.

* * *
Last Monday evening Calilia Parlor,

N. D. G. W., presented the President,

Mrs. Alice O. Poole, who is about to
depart from this city to make her fu-

ture home in Oakland, with a beautiful
pin set in pearls.

The parlor will miss one of its most
earnest workers and beloved members.
After the presentation a general good
time was enjoyed and light zefresh-
infcnts were served.

* * ?

Miss I|prtha B. Buchanan and W. F.
Fish were united in the bonds of mat-
rimony last Wednesday evening at the
resilience of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bu-
chanan, the bride's parents, by Rev.
life] of St. Paul's Church, a number of
relatives and friends being present.

* * *Walter Van Dyne and Miss Frances
Gibfried were married on Monday-

evening at the residence of the bride's
parents, 1425 X street, by Rev. M. D.
Buck, Miss Lizzie Adams of Oakland
acting as bridesmaid and Frank Girder
of this city as groomsman. After the
ceremony the guests partook of a fine
rapper.

KILLED AT SHELDON.

John Bradley's Team Ran Away and
Threw Him Out.

News was received at the Coroner's
office yesterday from Elk Grove that a
man in the employ of Andrew Wack-
man, near Sheldon, had been killed on
his place, but no particulars were given.

Deputy Coroner Clarence Clark went
out to U';u kman's and brought in the
body. He ascertained that the man
was John Bradley, a native of Illinois,
29 y sari old. who had be-en working

for War-kman for the past five days.

He was on hi.* return from battling
grain to Elk Grove, and it is supposed

that his t.am ran away with him,

throwing him off and breaking his
neck, as two other men who had pre-
ced 1 him -aw the team coming on a
run. without a driver, and on Roing

back found the body. He was a quiet,

sober young man. as far as known.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Captain T. B- Hall is still very ill at
his n sideru Thirteenth and O streets.

El R. Glfford of Auburn is in the city

and staying at the Golden Eagle.

M. O'Neill and wife of Portland, Or.,
are guests at the Gold* n Eagle.

Mrs. William J. Murphy and daughter
Marguerite hare returned home after
a two months' visit to San Francisco.

Auction Sales.
D. J. Simmons & Co., auctioneers, will

sell next Monday, November Bth, at Ag-

ricultural Park, the bay stallion Joe
X hi r . I y I > xter Prince, and the bay

mare Carrie C, by SUuiibouL Botb can
trot better than 2:20, and are a bargain
for some one.

K. E Greer & Co., auctioneers, will
sell on Thursday, November ."rh, at
1 J1 m? .it the residence, 2322 11
street, the 00%tents of a six-room cot-
tage, elegant Mmsseis carpets, ouk fur-
niture, fine upholstered chairs, range,
etc., all nearly new.

Scandinavian Ball.
A grand ball will be Riven by the j

Scandinavian Benevolent Society,
North Star, this evening at Knights of
Pythias Castle, in commemoration of
the uni »n between Norway and Sweden.

Hotel Arrivals.
Arrivals at the Qoldea Eagle Hotel

yesterday: E. B, Gifford. Auburn; W.
G. French, New York; M. O'Neill and
wife, Portland, Or.; Ben Levy, M. G.
Hoffman, San Francisco.

Weather Reports.
The Weafther Bureau reports show

the highest and lowest temperatures
yesterday to have been <<7 and 45 de-
grees, with brisk northerly winds.

The First Coaches.
In th' fifteenth century coaches ap-

pear to have, beta used in processions,,
or oLber public ceremonies, more as an
ornaiu nt than anything else, if we may
judg' nth clumsy form of the vehi-
cle. The entrance of the Embassador
Trevasl into Mantua in a can iage is
noticed as early as the year 1413, and
thai of Frederic 111. into Frankfort, In
a cover, d loach, in the year 1475. It
ia a curious contrast to the rapidity
v ith which new inventions are no v
adopted, that nearly a century elapsed
i t *re the oo\ red carriage was Intro*
jfiueed Into England. Stow. In his
"Chroni" le," under the year 1355, men-
tions the Introduction in these terras'
"Tlds year Walter Ripon made a coach
for th- E ule of Rutland which was the
|first cf«ach satth he that ever was made

in England. Since?to wit, in anno
1564?the said Walter Ripon made the I
first hollow-turning coach, with pillers
and arches, for her majestic, being

then her servant. Also, in anno 1584,

a chariot throne, with foure pillers be- 1
hind to beare a canopie with a crewne
imperlall on the toppe, and before two i
lower pillers, whereon stood a lion and j
a dragon, the supporters of the arms
of England." The sailors of the time
of Good Queen Bess must have found
It a difficult matter to obtain berths on
a coach for their cruise on shore. Even
her majesty, though she herself drove

Ito St Paul's Cathedral to return thanks
jfor the delivery of her kingdom from
Ithe Spanish Armada, was accompanied
by the Privy Council and her attend
jants, who rode on horseback. But by

the end of the reign coaches and car-
riages became suddenly popular.?Fir.

side Magazine.

Small Difference to Him.

"Aren't you glad to see it clearing

off?" said the cheerful man.
"Oh!" replied the man who kicks, "1

d'no. I don't see why we mightn't c*
well be worrying 'bout wet weather ea
about hot weather."?Washington Star.

It is alleged that all the freight room
from Boston to the United Kingdom on
the regular lines has been taken up to
January Ist.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Among the many features of "Ev'ry

Month" for November a few may be
selected for special emphasis. The
prophet's "reflection" concerning the
ease with which wealth opens prison
door* and modifies punishment. Also
the three short stories, one by Grant
Allen, and four pieces of music, pretty,
and not over difficult. Those who are
interested in the popular Hogan's Alley
cartoons will be pleased with the arti-
cle concerning R. F. Outcault, the artist
creator of the alley; and literary or
non-literary persons will enjoy the
bright conversational style in which
George C. Jenks writes of new and old
books. The photographs of celebrities,
With their accompanying notes, are In-
teresting, since they can be studied and
read in a minute. New York: Howiey,
Haviland & Co.

* » *
The "Quarterly Journal of Econom-

ics," published for Harvard University
(George H. Ellis, Boston,) has for Octo-
ber these papers "The International
Silver Situation," F. W. Taussig; "The
Origin of Zamindari Estates in Ben-
gal." B. H. Baden-Powell; "Currency

Discussion in Massachusetts in the
Eighteenth Century," Andrew* McFar-
land Davis: "Notes and Memoranda,"
Ethnic Statistician and Displace-
on nt," Carlos C. Closson; recent pub-
lications upon economic-.

* * *
'French Dyeing and ('leaning at

Home," with complete instructions, is
by Madame M. Deshayes of Sacramen-
to, translated from the French by Char-
lotte Pau. It is a small quarto of fifty-
six pages, containing a great deal of
v. ry useful information conveyed in
very simple and explicit terms. We
should say that it is of value to all
housewives.

* * *
"Cassell's Family Magazine for No-

Vember (Casseil Publishing Co.. New
Yr rk and London) has many spirited

< nerrnvinps, several stories by accom-
llished writers, poetry, sketches, "The
Gatherer" (a collection of rules on new*

inventions), "The Press in the Prov-
inces," with portraits; the serial "A
Puritan's Wife." "The Mystery of Pre-
i tows Stones." and "Pictures of Classic
Scenes and Stories."

Clovers and Shamrock.
English clovers are Irish shamrock.

Perhaps no greater myth exists than
that relating to the shamrock. St. Pat-
rick would find clover in almost all
parts of Ireland, as he Would Id Eng-
land, and It waa a lining emblem of the
Trinity. Consequently, there is little
dr'Ubt that he used it as an illustration.
How the little fiction that it is a dis-
tinct plant, and will grow only in Ire-
land, has been maintained so lonfr,
seems Incomprehensible, unless it is
due to the peculiarity of Englishmen

when regarding most things Irish. It is

almost as absurd as regarding Lever's
characters as typical of the Irishman of
to-day?probably of any day, as he ap-
pears to have had as great a genius in
inventing characters as in inventing
stories. Ireland largely owes its clovers
and shamrock to its limestone. Around
Dublin, where limestone is not very
prevalent, the inferior type of clover,
the yellow trefoil, is commonly em-
ployed as a badge, its convenient shape
owing to Its top-root rendering it con-
\ anient as a button-hole flower. In
limestone districts the white clover is
more commonly used; though there is
no definite rule, as is shown by the
specimens collected by natives in all
parts of Ireland, now to be seen in the
Dublin Museum. These specimens were
allowed to go to flower, and four dis-
tinct varieties of clover are represented
each frequently. Even the large red
clover is included. There is no other
plant shown, because there is no other
shamrock. The myth is destroyed, but
the clovers remain, and it is due to their
presence that the Irish pastures are so
rich and so valuable for grazing. They

have accumulated fertility, arid they
have done so in England; therefore
their presence in lawns must not be re-
garded as prejudicial. ?London Stan-
dard.

The Balloon Spy.
The aerial spy has for some time been

closely studied by French, German,
Austrian and Russian officers, and the
results of recent experiments are note-
worthy. It is not easy bo shoot down
a captive balloon, for the balls of mod-
ern rifles do not harm it much. The
holes which they make in it are so
small that the escape of eras \M insig-

nificant. This has been clearly proved
by the results of infantry fire at a
balloon held at an elevation of 975 feet.
The only possible enemy of the balloon
is the shrapnel shell. Experiments
with these shells have been made with
balloons at elevations ranging from
050 to 2.600 feet, and at a distance of
from 9,750 to 16,250 feet from the fir-
ing ground. Out of thirty shrapnel
sheila the Russian artillerymen put
twenty-five balls through a balloon 650
feet high, and 10.-100 feet from the fir-
ing ground. At 16,2. r>o feet from the
firing ground the Germans made twen-
ty holes ln a balloon a little over 812
feet hierh out of twenty-six shrapnel

shells. But when the airship was 2,600
feet ln the air and the firing distance
10,250 feet, only two balls struck it out
of sixty-five shells and three balls out
of eighty shells during the experiments

last year ln Austria. "Wounls" that
the balloon receives are not generally

mortal. Indeed, it often happens thax
the shrapnel and the broken fragments
of the shells produce no more effect
upon the balloons than the bullets of
the small bore rifles. From all these
experiments the conclusion is, that in
order to keep the balloon beyond the
reach of dangerous projectiles, it must
be kept 10,250 feet from the enemy and
at an altitude of 2,000 feet.?Public
Opinion.

An Episcopal Dog Story.
I was walking the other day on the

shore of Lough Swilly, at Buncrana,
with our Diocesan, the Bishop of Der-
ry and Raphoe, when a pretty little
terrier ran up to us with a look of
friendly recognition. That dog, said
his lordship severely, is a humbug. It
Is his practice to haunt this beach
when the tide is flowing, and to get on
some projecting rock or spit of sand,
where he waits till he ls surrounded by

the water. Then he begins to show
every sign of distress and alarm, as if
he were in imminent danger of being
drowned. Some compassionate visitor
generally comes to his rescue, and he
is petted and comforted with sympathy
and biscuits. My friend, however, on
seeing this performance repeated, grew
suspicious, and stood quietly looking
on, whereupon the artful little fellow-
sprang boldly into the sea and swam
to shore without difficulty. The Bishop
pave me permission to send you this
story on his authority. It seems worth
adding to the "Spectator" collection.?
Narcissus G. Batt in London Spectator.

Charged.
"Patrick, I was sorry to Bear that you

were arrested last week. What was the
charge against you?"

"Shin dollars an' costs, sir."
"Imean what were you charged with

when thc-y brought you before the Jus-
tice?"

"Apple brandy, sor." ?New York Dis-
patch.

Queen Victoria now rules 307.000,000
people, a greater number than has ever
before acknowledged the sovereignty
cf either a King, Queen or Emperor.

Fine chocolates. Welch Bros., oth & J.*
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Nerves just as surely come from the m ? <
Hood's Sarsaparilla as doe_ the cure of
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called
blood diseases. This is simply because
the blood affects the condition of all the

Nerves
bones, muscles and tissues. If it is im-
pure it cannot properly sustain these
parts. Ifmade pure, rich, red and vital-
ized by Hood's Sarsaparilla, it carries
health instead of disease, and repairs the
worn, nervous system as nothing else can
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria,
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

Sarsaparilla
Be-ause it is the One True Blood Purifier.

r_tfli are thf> :irt>T-*l!rm<-j

rloou S PUIS i m

ftß] Between the two
JC%__ ?soap and poor washing powders ?

the women who don't use Pearline
c ; «i { i \Sy N Vgj have a troublesome time. If

\wX 1 At /p- j want to make sure of
P 1_-V : || perfect safety, they have
I r?* /Ow2!f B to tak f- lne nar< J orK ; i*p ifjSj \ fl \u25a0 _hey try to make the work

IT7 If I P easier, then they have to
k Ml U |3 _____

take the risk of harm.
?a ? |l j Now, how much better

1 II 1 /f J\ lt Is to "( ;t rid of the hard

Jl Jl 1 i| 'i work and the risk, both

jq|f W:la -. 1 Pearline! Every question
, | Jj **t) as to the safety, the effect-

iveness, or the economy of Pearline has been settled by
millions of women. o

t p. .; 1 \u25a0 ??' ma gsaceii will tell you " this is as good as",
;!T »« £_c same ... Pearline." 1 i"S FALSE ?Pearline is never peddled,

m m j ii roar grocer you something in ? bee <.f Porting, be
it r_P C*C be_te_t--^ smdit bulk. 613 JJJfES IY_E, New York.

. , allays feverish- ! "Castoria is sowerl ndaritM to children
f ,v, ,

J(i , . : f .a.y p,-
mess, cures dwrrhoca s . j scription kr.owa to roe."
*? 'Stag troubles, and cur , | & Aacm M.r>?

Castoria contains no par«._ . | ?0> Ci^rii atr., Brooklyn, N. T.
or opium in any form.

-For ycarTThave recommend \ "The nse U sa universal and
for

rontin ,. e t,do ; ha rocnts so vrv'A known that it seems a

?' W iuvarLbly produce-- bcneticial work rf S-per«or«tk» to endorse it Few
So as it baa luvaru* 3 v

the JnteliigP, ;lfarrahes -who do not keep
"*""*\u25a0"

F PaanrK. M. D., C__toria within e-«y reach."
Euw.x . Cju-Los Martyr, Tj. _~i.sth Street aud 7th Avenue. ? ?

* New York City. »*» York Ctty.

Children Cryfor Pitcher's Castoria.

E Mens 1
ECork q
E c 2
F Shoes, ' 5

C Just think oi it I Men's 3
C Genuine «** Cork Sole 3
G> Shoes of splendid qual-
C ity and appearance, at 3
C $2 a pair. No Sacra- 3
C mento store ever sold Tl
C such $2 shoes as these 5

before. No store but Tl
C Lavenson's is selling 3
C them right now. 3

IN TWO STYLES.

J** Medium wide, plain, square toe, °S
>0 elastic side gaiters?book and lace

shoes, with square plain toe9, _J
/° made of heat "Casco" calf, with °\
So solid leather counters and inners, o<
f~ stout double sole* and invisible
/° sheet cork fillings. Price, $2, in- 0<
SO »t«ad of |j. Ot

E LAVENSOX'S, l
P PRICE KEffLLATORS, 5
E Fifth and J Streets. 2

WILD
With Eczema
I was a anfferer for right years from Eczema, but
now am entirely cured. Tl.e palms of my hands
were covered und badly iniluratd; little white
Ulster* appeared, then would peel off, leaving

a red, smooth surface, which would burn like
tire and itch. On the inside of the upper part of
my limbs, great red blotches would appear, and

aeon at I became warm, the bnrnlnif and Itch-
ma would begin. N'dtht after night Iwould lie
nwake and -rratch, arid almost go wild. I got a

box of CCTicinu. and a bottle of CI'TIcURA Re-
soi.vkst, and after a few application* I noticed
tho redness and inflammation disappear; before 1
hud u»i d <>n? bor there vat «"< a tiiyn ofKctema
left. I can truthfullyae*ertthat $2.00 worth of
CrricuiiAEssrsmrs cured me.

JOHN 1). rOItTK, Pittsburg, Ta.
Sr«_r>T Ci nn TIMHTWT. ? Warm b»th« with Ge-

neva* B<iAi-. pontic ?ppucutii.n. itCt'Tici'a* (olnt-
nstit). aiUd ilwn ot CtrtlOtUM K_S'H.v_siT,greet«t
ul humor curti».

BaM ttwaathwit th? *rwf4- F'ic*. Cctici ra, wvc.:
Soir. V*; Kesoi.« k*t. \u25a0'?"<?. and si. In.ttkk Drto
». i. ertHM C"l:r-. ?<??!«' V . P.i.-t..n.

lt#W t"I'.-rmattc r.»!y Curt! Kcitmn." rotltad tree.

~fl M Han dsome!y Finished Oak Cane-scat Dining

7$ || VA I Chuirs add much to the home.

\u25a0 The style shown here -price Si 50.
Jg"|lwi n SI Large Arm Chair to match, $3 50.

I I fl J JoY)iy Breuper
$150. $3 50. 604-606-608 X ST., SACRATIENTO

SPECIAL NOTICES

Vehicles?Raker & Hamilton?Hardware.
Carts, Buggies. Carriages. 1 haetons. Bain
Farm and Header Wagons, Wholesale
Hardware. Send tor catalogue.

KENT BROS., I*l7 Third street, for car-
nages, buggies, rigs of all kinds at short
notice. Telephone*?New. 215: Old, 611.

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING BTRUP
has been used for over fifty years by mill-
ions of mothers for their children while
teething with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays pain,
cures wind colic, regulates th.. bowels .and
is the best remedy for diarrhea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. For
sale by druggists in every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-live cents
a bottle.

NEW TO-DAY.
DATE TAKEN?THE FORESTER

Band will give their Third Annual Domino
Party at Old Pavilion on THANKSGIV-
ING NIGHT. November 2d, lv.tf.. It

GRAND BALL
GIVEN BY THE SCANDINAVIAN BE-
nevolent Society, North star, at K. of P.
Castle, Ninth and I streets, WEDNESDAY
EVENING. November 4, IfcW. Union be-
tween Sweden and Norway.

Tl( KETS, 25 CENTS, H

AUCTION3.

AUCfToN~SALE
FURNITURE AND CARPETS. AT

the residence, No. 2322 M street, THURS-
DAY, November .">, 1896k afternoon. 1:30p. m., we will sell the contents of a six-
room cottage. Elegant Brussels Carpets,
Oak Furniture, Fine Upholstered <'hairs
and Rocker, couch, No. 7 <Granii> 1 Range
(water back), etc., etc. These goods are
all new.

R. E. GREER & CO.. Auctioneers.
_Office and salesroom, 1004-8 J street.

FOR SALE.
<tt nnn w>kti acres of choice4>J-,OOU. Pratt Land near Loomis. Apply
BELL & CO., Auctioni .-r>, ffiX street.

Auction Sale of Pledged Property.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON

MONDAY, November 8, 1896, at 1 o'clock
]>. 111., at Agricultural Park, Twentieth and G
street, Inthe Cityof Sacramento,tiie following
described property will be sold at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for casii. U. S. gold
coin: Bay stallion, Joe Nolan. G years old, by
Dexter Prince, dam by Priam: also, bay
mare. Carrie C, 4 years old. by Mtarboul,
dam by Robert McGregor. Botu can lrot bet-
ter than 2:2". This sale is to foreclose a
pledge to George Bayless for the sum of 1550
aud costs. Terms ot sale cash.

GEO. BAYLESS Pledgee.
W. A. Anderson. Attorney for Pledgi 6,

D. J. SIMMONS a <<>~ Auctioned rs,
nS-5t Ofttoe W>l Fourth street._

J. L. SAUNDERS. GUS STARK
STARK & SAUNDERS,

Dealers in

NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
Bedding;, Carpets, StoVes, Etc

Five upholstering done to order. Goods
bought aud sold for cash.

No. 927 X Street Sacramento. Cal.

Business Ronses, Contractors and Public Men
?fw»mn> with?

NEWSPAPER INFORMATION OF ALL KINDS
BY THK

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,
610 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

: I Take No Substitute" "
j

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand |

I ss? CONDENSED MILK f
I Has always stood FIRST in the e«tima- j
* tion of the American People. No other is 4
f "just as good.' Best Infant Pood. *t
%*» mmm ii ll llllill ll \u25a0II II si

MADE ME A MAN

§AJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

ALL .V*n«u« Diseases? Failing Mem
ory, Impotency,Sleeplessness, etc..caused
by Abuse and other Excesses and Indls.
cretious. They quirkty and surelu
restore Ix>st Vitalityin old or voting, and
tita man for study, business or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if

taken in time. Their use shows immediate improve-
ment and«ffects a CUKE where ail others tail. In.
sist upon hanna the genuine Aja_ Tablets. They
have cured thousands and will cure you. We give a
positive written guarantee to'effect a cure in each cast
or refund the money. Price SO cents per package, or
six packages (full treatment] for $2.60. By mail, in
plan wrnpr.pr. upon receipt of price. Circular free.
AJAX REMEDY CO.,
For sale in Sacramento by Helke, Sec- j

ond and X, and Waite, Sixth and J. drug-
gists. TTSa

BEND THE WEEKLY UNIONTO YOUR
uiends in the East.

WINTER

UNDERWEAR?
Yss, we have the finest line in town, aad

for tbe least money.

We also have the agency for ihe Celebrated

Ypsilanti
Health Underwear,

Both in Single Garments and
Union .Suits.

j
!

Before buying take a look at them. Al-
ways your moneys worth or your money
back.

MASON'S
Steam Laundry and Shirt Factory.

S_>e
_

STREET.

ASBESTOS
ROOF COATING.
BUILDING FELT,
STOVE MATS.
STOVE POLISHER.

SCIAW, INGRAM, BATCHER i CO.,
811 TO 219 .1 STREET.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN THEATER,
J. H. Todd Lessee and Manage-

TWO NIGHTS. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 6th and 7th.

THE CORINNE EXTRAVAGANZA COMPANY

INDRIffiJUDSON, 1
George >us Costumes and Scenery.

Novo! Electric Effects.
New Songs, New Music, Now Specialties.

PRICES?BI, 7"c and &00,
Box sheet opens Thursday, ya. m. n4-u

CLtTNIB OPERA HOUSE.
J. H. Todd Lessee and Marujf
Week commencln_ Monday, November 2d,

and Saturday Matinee.

Tbe Emotional Drama,

EAST LYNNE,
Keingagemeut of ''LITTLE MILDK! I

PRICES?IOe, tibc, :>Oo. All children
fuil price. Babies iv anas admitted only
lo matinees.

GRAND COURSING MEETING,
AGRICULTURAL PARK,

SUNDAY, - - NOTEMBfiB 8, 1896.

Admission, 25c. free.

IMPORTANT TO INVESTORS.
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD-CLASS

farming lands for sale by the Pacific Im-
provement Company, the Central Pacifl j

Railroad Company and the Capay Valley
Land Company.

These lands will be sold on very easy
terms and at very low prices.

For particulars, address
WM. H. MILLS.

Land Agent C. P. R. R. Co., Room 26. Ho-_ bart Building, Sun Francisco. 021-2w

For tines Best
Laundry Work

OO TO THK?

American Steam Laundry
SEND TIIEWEEKLY UNION TO YOUR

friends in the East.

*WmPP®WpEALER'S


